FARLEY IS ELECTED EDITOR OF STATE NEWS

ABBOTT ELECTED PRESIDENT OF A. W. S. WITH 166 VOTES IN THREE-CORNERED CONTEST

Helen Abbott was elected president of A. W. S. in the college election held yesterday, with a count of 166 votes, defeating Katherine Gold and Mary Tyler, both with 91 votes respectively. Helen Abbott, who was elected at the same time to the senior representatives, Martha Brown, 21, and Mary Theriot, 18, defeat- ing LaVerne Sommers, 19, and Dorothy Knapa, 18, for the best junior and senior positions respectively.

LEES-SMITH ON LECTURE SERIES
Prominent English Stateman to Speak Here in Each April.

FRAT COUNCIL WILL MAKE UP ALUMNI GROUP

GETS ATTENDANCE RECORD AT FRATERNITY MEETING

POLLOSTS SPLITT CULVER GAMES

State Takes Saturday Contest But Loses Earlier Friday Battle.

SPHINX PARTY TO BE IN SPRING
Prepared Party Will Be Held in Union, Saturday.

UNION OFFERS MEETING ROOM
Former Vestibule Studios May Be Used Free by Campus Organizations.

REPRESENTATIVES TO ATTEND CONVO
Faculty Members Go to Meeting of Michigan Academy.

Senator McKenna Tells Views on Investigation

POLOISTS SPLIT CULVER GAMES

State Takes Saturday Contest But Loses Earlier Friday Battle.

OFFER COMEDY HERE TONIGHT
In Love With Love" to Be Presented in Little Theater at Eight O'Clock.

CASKEY TO PLAY HERE SATURDAY
Yellow Dog's" Spencer Return of Popular Band Here on March 18

MANY STUDENTS WILL GRADUATE
Some 10 State Students Complete College Work and Will Receive Degrees.

LIBRARIES KEEP SAME BUDGET
Not Suffering From Depression as Are Public Institutions.

SOUTH_boundary_City_3.png
Winter Quarter Concludes With Only a Few Parties Scheduled: Yellow Dog Informal Heads List

Good Rapids Orchestra to Be Featured of Organization Open Party Saturday Night. Cat Rats Union Party Friday. Cancelled: Open House by Sigma Alpha Epsilon

A social with one of the winter term's most colorful events is planned for March 14 when the Good Rapids Orchestra will present a program of music. The Good Rapids Orchestra is the name given to the Charter of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, the national fraternity which is to be organized at this university. A traditional event of college life for the walls of the union will form a distinctive feature for the orchestra. The performance will consist of music in the form of choral and instrumental arrangements. The event will be open to the public.

Questions from Freshmen on Counselors

Many freshmen are anxious about the future of their academic career and are looking for guidance. Counselors at the university are available to help these freshmen make the best decisions for their education. The counselors can provide guidance on course selection, career planning, and academic support. They are also available to help students with personal and emotional issues that may be affecting their academic performance. Students are encouraged to seek help from the counselors at any time during their academic career.

I Never Knew Till Now

REVEAL WEEK-END CHURCH PROGRAM

St. Patrick's, Party, Speaker, Election to Take Places

Term Ends: Willie Done

Our Host in Be Home on Spring Evening, Tells Father in Letter

Union Announces Good Attendance At Calamity Ball

Student Grange To Fill Offices In Vote Saturday

Erect Officers in Last Seminar of Beekeepers

The Grace E. Lyon Cafe

INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE FOR THE SPRING TERM

QUALITY FOOD

QUICK SERVICE

Cigarettes, like Foods need Seasoning

That's the part Turkish Tobaccos play in making Chesterfield Taste Better

Smokers notice a certain "mouth" in Chesterfields that comes from having just enough Turkish tobacco in them... a spicy, aromatic flavor that's much the same to a cigarette as seasoning is to food.

Four only by blending and cross-basting the right amounts of mild Domestic tobaccos with the right amount of Turkish can we get the flavor and aroma that Chesterfield smokers enjoy.

Next time, ask for "The Cigarette that Satisfies"... you'll get Chesterfields, with Milder, Better Taste.

THE YELLOW DOGS

Present

LEW CASKEY

and his Orchestra-11 Pieces

SATURDAY, MARCH 18

9 to 12 P.M.

DOUBLE NOVELTY PROGRAMS

Tickets at UNION

Union Ballroom 40c Per Person

Open Party

CHESTERFIELD
ALL-AG COUNCIL ARRANGES FOR FUTURE EVENTS

A Retiring Head of State News
AGRICULTURIST MAKES PLANS FOR NEXT YEAR

To Head Staff of Next Year's College Annual

1300 CHICKENS IN EGG CONTEST

AGRICULTURIST To Head Staff of Next Year's College Annual

To Head Staff of Next Year's College Annual

1300 CHICKENS IN EGG CONTEST

Co-ed Riders Find Horses Not All Fun

DEBATE TEAM TO MAKE TRIP SOUTH

Four Men to Argue for College During Spring Vacation

Cut Living Costs

Here's Your NATURAL ENERGY FOOD

Shredded Wheat is all the "Wheat and All the Wheat" you need to see good health. All the bran that Nature provides. And in a most delightful manner, easily cooked, ready to eat because of satisfying nut-like flavor. Try some for breakfast, for a mid-morning bit. Easy to digest. Just ask for Shredded Wheat and a handful of milk or cream. A something food at little cost... At all campus eating places.

Shredded Wheat
Buckeye Bond
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Cut Living Costs

Here's Your NATURAL ENERGY FOOD

Shredded Wheat
Batter Up! Diamond Personalities

MACK MAGAZINE CENTRALIZATION

TOBACCO NEWS FROM THE CEILIN

LEES-SMITH TO HOLD MEETING

ANNUAL STUDENTS AND ALUMNI RECEPTION AT U.S. BANK BUILDING IS HELD
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Stan Ball Closes Great Career as State Matman

DETROIT Fencers Coming for Meet

Capt. Hicks Is Veteran Cup

BIG TURNOUT FOR EARLY GRID WORK

It's Fun to be Fooled

...It's more Fun to Know

CAMEL'S Cigarettes

Plain and Simple... 

Stool's the Baby

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR ADVANCED L逮捕s

STUDENTS BEAT BANK HOLIDAY

Coral Gables

Students Beat Bank Holiday

March Plans Evolved in Student Stu

Srivat. SROUanagan of Cash on Campuses.
KOBSMEN ASSURED OF ANNUAL SOUTHERN TRIP WITH SEVERAL GAMES ALREADY SCHEDULED

Team Will Make Southern Excursion on Reduced Budget: North Carolina State, Duke University, Wake Forest, and University of North Carolina Listed.

Despite the cut in the budget, the members of the football team are assured the annual Southern trip. Coach John Hurd is to return to the coach's desk early next week to arrange the details of the trip to the south. The actual dates of the trip will be announced in the next week or so.

BOTH TEAM

TRADITIONAL RIVALRY

Hurd's team is to play a number of games in the southern states. The exact number of games will be determined by the coach. Hurd will have the final say in the matter. The team will be well trained and ready for the trip.

INTRA-MURAL TRACK TEAM IS INTRA-MURAL SPRING

To Participate in Butler Race: Cleveland and Butler to Engage in Indianapolim Meet.

Nearly all the men on the track team will be participating in the Butler meet. The team will be well prepared for the meet. The team is to be announced in the next week or so.

GARABIDINE TRENCH COATS

At a new low price! Gabardine trench coats, just a few dollars. A perfect fit. Tailoring. $2.95

SPRING SHIRTS

Very nice sports and spring shirts. Just a few dollars. A perfect fit. Tailoring. $1 and $1.55

WASHBURN'S

Chairs, Billiards, School Supplies

SMOKE SHOP

Tobacco

to smoke right

has to be a different kind of tobacco from that used in cigarettes...and it has to be made by an entirely different process...

Out in Kentucky, where they have the prettiest women, last hot and blue grass, there grows a tobacco called White Burley. It doesn't grow anywhere else in the world.

There is a type of this White Burley that is best suited for pipe smoking. It is neither too thick nor too thin. It is not light and chatty; at the same time, it is not rank or strong. "U.S. Type A1" is the government classification for White Burley.

None of the other pipe tobaccos has yet been found which seems to equal White Burley. This is what we use in making Granger Rought Cut.

Next, we use the Wellman Method, a famous 1870 method of making pipe tobacco, to give Granger its fine flavor and fragrance. Then, too, Granger is "Rought Cut"—just like they used to "whittle" their tobaccos off a plug with a jackknife. It smokes cool, last longer and never gums a pipe.

Initially, we want to sell Granger for 10 cents. Good tobacco—right process—out right. So we put Granger in a sensible soft foil pouch instead of an expensive package, knowing that a man can't smoke the package.

Granger has not been on sale very long, but it has grown to be a popular smoke. Folks seem to like it.

Lippett &引力 Tobacco Co.

The Granger pouch keeps a tobacco fresh